White Men Shoot Lachine Rapids in Canoe First Time

White men rowed a canoe down the Lachine Rapids on the Saint Lawrence River for the first time today. The voyage was accomplished by a group of five men including Great Britain, India, and the United States. The men were propelled by six men, each of whom was equipped with a paddle.

GABRIEL MAJARIAN

Auto Crash Victim

Was Family Injured Sunday When Vehicle Struck NR Trafic

Quo Girls' Friend

In Murder Mystery

The New York State Memorial, designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, was dedicated yesterday in New York City. The memorial is a tribute to the victims of the Titanic disaster and was dedicated by President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

NAVY MAKES ELABORATE PLANS FOR MACMILLAN EXPEDITION

Completes Preparations to Meet Navigation Difficulties During Flight of Planes Between the True and Magnetic North Poles.

University Honors Charles F. Carusi

National's Trustees Elect Him Chancellor—Award of Degree to Elderly Scheduled Tonight.

Trials Held When Son, Instead of Father, Appears

Barry Farm Group Asks New School

Citizens Say Eight-Room Building Is Needed to Relieve Congestion.

Additional school facilities are needed for the Barry Farm Group, according to a statement by the local chapter of the National Association of Educators. The group asked the city to consider the building of an eight-room school in the area.

CONFERENCE IS CALLED BY PAN-PACIFIC UNION

Work Meeting of League of Nations Members at Honolulu.

Trial Ends for New School

Citizens Say Eight-Room Building Is Needed to Relieve Congestion.

Additional school facilities are needed for the Barry Farm Group, according to a statement by the local chapter of the National Association of Educators. The group asked the city to consider the building of an eight-room school in the area.

CONFERENCE IS CALLED BY PAN-PACIFIC UNION

Work Meeting of League of Nations Members at Honolulu.

BARON FELTON NOW 90

Past Woman's Century Celebrating Her 90th Anniversary

The Past Woman's Century, an organization of elderly women, will celebrate its 90th anniversary this month. The group was founded in 1925 and is composed of women who have lived to be at least 90 years old.

YACHTS AWAITING SIGNAL FOR RACE OF 3,665 MILES

Create From San Francisco to Tokyo Outlet. With Prize Awarding the Winner.

DROPPED EMPLOYEES TO APPEAL IN 5 DAYS

Personal Classification Board Adopts Reorganization Plan

The personal classification board of the federal government has adopted a reorganization plan that will result in the dismissal of thousands of employees. The board has been given authority to裁
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